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The problem. The problem was to yield neonate rats 
hypothyroid by treating pregnant female rats with propyl
thiouracil (PTU), and then to evaluate the problem solving 
abili ty and the changes in the brain of the hypothyr'oid 
o s;Jr 

Procedure. ce e-day sperm-positive f G rats 
sr' ::;iven PTU {0.01 gm/IOO ml) water from day 15 of gesta

tion until day 7 postpartum. Two 8-day sperm-positive female 
rats vlere controls which were given tap water. Offspring of 
these female rats were to be the object of the study. How
ever, high neonate mortality required that two additional 
groups be obtained. One, an all experimental group of 3 
females, received PTU (0.01 gm/IOO ml) water from day 5 to 
day 21 postpartum, and the other, a group of eight 24-day 
old rats, served as the experimental controls. Intelligence 
was tested with a Y-maze at 4 weeks of age and 8 weeks of age. 
At 8 weeks all rats were sacrificed and brains were removed 
and fixed for histological study. 

Findings. Experimental rats learned markedly more 
slOWly than did the control rats. Control rats had signif
icantly more Purkinje cells in the cerebellum than did the 
experimental rats. 

Conclusions. When compared to controls, rats renaered 
hypothyroid in utero or neonatally exhibit learning retarda
tion throughout life. The brains of hypothyroid rats show 
differences in the development of the cerebellum as evidenced 
by histological examination. 

Recommendations. l"urther stUdy with smaller bloc ks 
of tissue, electron microscopy, anu a different method of 
tissue oreparation should yield data on subcellular changes 
of nerv~us tissue, if 8uch changes exist. Another experi
mental possibility would be to test the motor coordination 
and equilibrium sense of hypotrlyroid neonate rats, since a 
major "cerebellar function is motor coordination. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Previous experiments have suggested that hypothy

roidism oroduces intelligence and structural differences in 

the brains of developing rats. 

I 

Propylthiouracil (PTU) is a thiourea, an antithyroid 

agent, which blocks the oxidation of iodide to iodine. With 

only iodide available, the iodination of tyrosine is blocked 

in thyroxine synthesis. The resultant effect is a low level 

of thyroxine circulating in the blood. This low thyroxine 

titer augments output of thyrotropin from the adenohypophysis 

(Griessen and Lemarehand-Beraud, 1973) which causes hyper

trophy, hyperplasia of the follicular cells of the thyroid 

glana, and loss of colloid of the thyroid gland. These 

effects lead to the development of a goiter (Turner and 

Bagnara, 1971). 

Administration of PTU induces goiter formation and 

the associated effects of hypothyroidism. However, the age 

at which PTU administration is performed is directly related 

to the results; the earlier the drug is administered, the 

more acute are the disorders. \?Jhen PTU is given from birth, 

growth retardation ana an enlarged thyroid result (Hughes, 

kke et al., 1970). 

Increasi dosages of PTU administered to pregnant 

rats produce measurable decreases in the body weight of 



newborn rats. In addition, the thyroid weights of both 

mother rats and their newborn offspring show significant 

increases with escalating dosages of PTU (Staedtler and 

Klemm, 1973, and l"lorsheim et al., 1967). This indicates 

that PTU is transferred across the placenta from mother to 

fetus. Neonate rats become goitrous nine to ten days after 

administration of PTU to their mothers (Florsheim et al., 

1967). Therefore, PTU is also transferred to the young rat 

through the mother's milk. 

2 

Young rats with PTU-induced hypothyroidism exhibit 

other abnormal characteristics besides enlarged thyroid 

glands. Perhaps the most obvious change in rats deprived of 

thyroxine is an alteration of the growth rate. Rats 

thyroidectomized ei ther by surgery or by the use of a goitro

gen show markedly retarded growth rates (Hughes, 1944, Sal

mon, 1936, 0almon, 1938, and Scow and Simpson, 1945). Sal

mon (1938) reports a growth plateau between a weight of 2S 

and 35 ams, while Scow and Simpson (1945) report slow but 

continuous growth curves. In congruence with the retarded 

growth rate, the cretinous rats exhibit a delay in coat 

change from the finer fur of the juvenile to the longer, 

more coarse coat of the adult (Scow and Simpson. 1945). 

Other maturational delays occur in eye opening, appearance 

of ossification centers in the long bones, eruption of 

teeth, and opening of the female vagina (~cow and ~impson, 

1945, and Schapiro, 1966). 



The level of body activity depends upon the avail

ability of thyroid hormone. When deprived of thyroxine by 

thyroidectomy, rs.ts exhibi t a depression of activity 

(Richter, 19j3, and Hall and Ltndsay, 1938). 'Phis activity 

depression is not a result of a lower basal metabolic rate. 

Experimental rats were given dinitrophenol to restore their 

basal metabolic rate, but their activity rate did not 

return to the normal level (Hall and IJindsay, 1938). 
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Ultimately more important than the directly observable 

changes is the abnormal development of the central nervous 

system in hypothyroid young rats. Gross morphology reveals 

that the total brain weight of goitrogen-treated young rats 

is significantly lower than that of littermate controls 

(Eayrs and Taylor, 1951, and Balaz et al., 1968). The 

greatest changes occur in the cerebrum and the cerebellum. 

Axon density of the cerebral cortex is appreciably less in 

hypothyroid rats than in controls, especially in the 

internal granular layer of the cortex (Eayrs, 1955). Func-

tional deficiencies are the manifestation of this cortical 

malformation. Possibly these deficiencies are created 

directly by the influence of thyroxine on protein synthesis; 

oerhaos the functional deficiencies are caused indirectly 
L '- -

by the absence of thyroxine in the cerebral environment. 

Regardless, thyroid deficiency during a critical stage of 

development results in irreversible, deleterious changes on 

cerebral maturation (EByrs, 1966). 
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In the cerebellum, development of dendritic spines 

of Purkinje cells is critically slowed in PTU-treated 

neonate rats. Thyroxine administration will stimulate the 

production of these dendritic spines (LeGrand and Bout, 

1970). Mean cell size is reduced in the cerebellum, there

by increasing the DNA concentration of the cerebellum. Con

comitantly, the volume occupied by the glia is increased, 

DosBibly as the result of glia hyperplasia (Clos and LeGrand, 

1973, Clos et al., 1973, and Gourdon et al., 1973). The 

molecular layer of the cerebellum in young rats hypothyroid 

from birth shows a reduction in the number of basket cells 

(Clos and LeGrand, 1973). 

At parturition, the brain cells of the young rat have 

not undergone complete myelination. 'rhe more immature 

nervous tissue is, the more sensitive it is to thyroxine. 

Therefore, when deprived of thyroxine, very young nervous 

tissue shows more marked changes than completely formed 

tissue. Myelination of maturing nerve cells is severely 

impaired in hypothyroid young animals (Jarlstedt and Nor-

s tx'om, 1972, and C 10 s and LeGrand, 1969). The cri tical need 

for thyroxine for the maturation of brain tissue apparently 

occurs between the tenth and the fifteenth day postpartum 

(Eayrs, 1966). 

Not only are there histological differences in 

hypothyroid rats 813 compared to normal controlst but there 

are also di erence::: in maze activity anci maze performance. 



5 
Histologically, greater changes occur in the neonatally 

thyroidectomized rats than occur in controls. Experimental

ly, neonatally thyroidectomized rats exhibit more errors in 

a conditioned avoidance learning situation than normal lit

termate controls (Eayrs and Levine, 1963). 

This study encompasses the measurement of inte1-

ligence by maze performance and the examination of gross 

histological changes of the nervous system of rats rendered 

hypothyroid by the administration of propylthiouracil in 

utero. 

fJfATERIALS AND lliIETHODS 

Treatment of rats. Five eight-day sperm-positive 

female rats were obtained from Sasco, Inc. (Omaha, Nebraska). 

Until day 15 of gestation all of tnese pregnant rats were 

given food (Purina Lab Chow) and tap water ad libitum. At 

day 15 of gestation, rats number M-l and number M-2 were 

designated as controls, to receive food and tap water ad 

libitum for the remainder of the experiment, until weaning, 

while rats number M-3, number M-4, and number M-5 were 

designated as experimental rats to receive food and water 

containing 0.01% (0.01 gm/100cc) propylthiouracil (PTU) ad 

libitum from day 15 of gestation until day 7 postpartum. 

}<lrom one week postpartum the experi:nental mother ra ts 

were gi ven food and tap water ad libi tum until weaning. 

1<'ourteen days after beginning p'ru treatment the basal meta

bolic rate of all mother rats, exoerimentals as well as 



controls, was tested to determine if the PTU was indeed 

inhibiting oroduction of thyroxine (Table 1). The basal 
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metabolic rate was measured through oxygen consumption mea

surements using an improvised waterless metabolimeter with 

I<'isher's Sodasorb (F'isher Scientific Comeany) as a carbon

dioxide absorbant. Offspring were weaned at 21 days post

partum (Behringer, 1973). The mother rats were subsequently 

sacrificed and their thyroid glands were weighed as another 

method of determining the effectiveness of the PTU treatment 

(Table 2). The production of an enlarged thyroid gland and 

a low metabolic rate wi th the PTU treatment strongly 

suggested that the PTU treatment was indeed rendering the 

animals hypothyroid. 

Originally offspring of the five eight-day sperm-

po sit i ve female rats were the 0 bj ect of the study. HO'rlever, 

excessive loss of neonate rats dictated that another group 

of pregnant rats be obtained from Sasco, Inc. (Omaha, Neb

raska). Three lS-day sperm-positive female rats comprised 

the second experimental group_ In an attempt to reduce the 

high neonate mortality rate, these three female rats were 

given p'ru (0.01%) drinking water ad libitum. It was 

expected that the PTU was transferred to the young from the 

mothers' milk (Williams et al., 1944)· 

Because one designated control mother rat was not 

ep:nant and because the other designated control mother 
'---) . 



Table 1. Basal I~eta bolie Ha te s for mother rB.ts 
18 days after beginning PTU treatment. 

Rat Number Basal IVletabolie Rate 

Control Ml 54.0 Cal/hrxm2 

Control 1VJ2 68.1 Cal/hrxm2 

Experimen tal M3 48.6 Cal/hrxm2 

Experimental l'f14 42.4 2 Cal/hrxm 

Experimental lV15 35.5 Cal/hrxm 2 

Table 2. Thyroid weights of mother rats at weaning. 

Rat Number 11hyroid Weight 

Control Ml 21.2 mg 

Control Jlft2 23.4 mg 

aperimental M3 35.8 mg 

l:<;xperimental 1'14 50.2 mg 

.c;xperimental M5 29.4 mg 

7 



rat ate her entire litter, a third group of rats, experi

mental controls, was obtained from Sasco, Inc. (Omaha, 

Nebraska). This group was received at 24 days of age, as 

soon as was possible after weaning. Except for normal 

drinking water instead of PTU water, they received treat

ment and diet like the experimental rats. 

Neonate mortality of group number one reduced the 

8 

number of experimental animals from 33 to 4 and the number 

of' designated controls from 11 to O. Group number two, all 

experimental rats, was reduced by neonate mortality from 26 

to 2. Group number three, all controls, numbered eight and 

remained at eight during the research period. 

Evaluation .2.£ intelligence. Avoidance learning was 

the criterion for measuring intelligence. Through this 

oroeess the animals learn to make decisions which do not 

result in Dunishment. 

To test the learning abilities of the offspring, 

both experimental and control rats, a Y-maze was constructed 

(r'igure 1). 'rhe maze i taelf was painted black to provide a 

dark setting without clues for learning. The floor of each 

arm of the maze was covered with a copoer wire grid, capable 

. 1 t' 1 S'\';OCKi to t1,"e soles of a rat's 01' conduc t lng an e ec I" 1. ca lL a 

fee t del i vered v ia a Grass Ins trument s I'1odel ::>-2 ::)tlmula tor. 

rhe shocks were administered at 110 volts for 0.01 second 

duration at 60 cycles per second. Light sockets were 

installed in each arm of the llyn to provide a variable 
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Lead to Stimulator 
. ! 

~___________ I 

-----------1 

27" 

--- _____ J 

__ Head of Prod in final 
position 

---- --Handle of Prod 

4~" \ 

I" \ \ , __ .Head of Prod at beginning 
~~II-O---~I posi tion 
" '4 "7 

Solid end plate with 
L-___ opening in middle for 

prod handle 

Figure 1. Y-maze used to test rats. 
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stimulus for learning activity. All trials were conducted 

in a semidarkened room to minimize any external light 

stimuli. 

At four weeks of age the rats were trained to avoid 

a flashing red light. To learn the maze a rat had to make 

ten consecutive correct choices. To be sure the rats were 

learning the proper avoidance and not merely learning to go 

to the left or to the right, the flashing red light was 

alternated in the arms of the Y-maze. The rat had learned 

the problem when it was able to complete a sequence of five 

correct trials to one arm of the maze, three trials to the 

opposite arm, and two correct trials to the original arm. 

Each rat was allowed 20 trials per day to learn the 

problem. An exception was made \'<Then a rat had just begun 

to successfully complete the nrooer sequence upon reaching 

20 trials. The rat was permitted to continue the last 

series until an error was made or the problem was learned. 

'l'he total number of trials before learning the maze was 

recorded as an inaication of learning ability. (Tables 4A 

ana 4B). All rats were forced into a decision in the maze 

by the use of a triangular Drod. This procedure was neces

sary to eliminate long time periods before the rat made a 

choice. Rats were forced to crlOose an arm of the maze when 

the prod was moved at a constant rate, four inches every 

15 seconds. 

At eight weeks of age, the problem was reoested 



under the same procedure. However, at this time the rat 

was expected to avoid a steady white light instead of a 

flashing red light. 
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Histological procedures. After learning the problem 

at eight weeks of age, rats were sacrificed so the brains 

could be prepared for histological procedures and subsequent 

evaluation of nervous system development. Nervous tissue 

waS removed as quickly as possible to prevent autolysis. 

'rhe brains and sciatic nerves were then fixed in Muller 18 

~luid for approximately 24 to 28 weeks. Left halves of 

the brain were then dehydrated, embedded in paraffin 

(Tissue Prep (mp. 56.SoCt O.SOC)) from B'isher Scientific 

Company, sectioned with an American Optical Company Nadel 

815 microtome, and stained according to Kultschitskyls 

Nettlod, using haematoxylin and lithium carbonate and 

potassium ferricyanide as a differentiator (Drury and Wel

lington, 1967) for microscopy. During microscopy of the 

slides, measurements were made with an ocular micrometer 

scale, using a lOOX magnification. The ocular scale was 

550 microns in length. Identical areas of the mid-

s itally sectioned brains were examined in histological 

sections; the number of Purkinje cells in the ocular scale 

length were counted and recorded as data. Slides were 

pnotographed with a Kodak 3.5 mm camera using Kodak Dlus X 

pan film. 



The width of the molecular layer was measured in 

two areas of the cerebellum. Figure 2 shows 550 microns 

in which the number of Purkinje cells were counted. Also, 

in the center of thi s distance the width of the molecular 

layer was measured. 

'11he gross structure of the right half of the brain 

was examined for differences betvleen the experimental rats 

and the control rats with the binocular microscope. 

12 



gure 2. Photomicrograph of cerebellar lobe 
(lJOX). A. Distance of 550 microns in which Purkinje 
cells were counted. B. Location of the measurement of 
the width of the molecular layer. C. ;Sectioning arti
fac t. 

13 
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RESULTS AND SCUSSION 

An examination of the weights of the experimental and 

control rats shows a marked contrast. At four weeks of age, 

the mean weight of the experimental rats was 52!5.5 grams, 

while the mean weight of the control rats was 93!12.1 grams. 

Using the significance of the difference between two means 

for independent samples (Flerguson, 1959), the level of 

significance B is greater than 0.001. At six weeks of age, 

the experimental rats' mean weight was 185±28.2 grams. Again 

the difference is significant; Q is greater than 0.001. How

ever, the difference between the weight of the experimental 

rats ana the weight of the control rats at eight weeks of age 

"HiS not significant; E is greater than 0.1 (Irable 3). 

These data indicate ttla t early induced hypothyroidism 

oroduces a slower maturing rat. These results are compatible 

with the findings of Scow ana ~impson (1945), but they are 

not consistent with the research by ualmon (19)8) who 

reported a growth plateau between weights of 25 and 35 grams. 

It seems as if PTO induced hypothyroidism reduces the 

concentration of growth hormone in the blood, although it is 

possible that these growth changes result from the PTU it

self and not from hypothyroidism. The ~rowth inhibiting 

erfec ts of the gal trogen propyl thiourac 11 dimlnish when the 

dru~ is not oresent. The continued owth of the exoeri-

mental rats be B direct result of the withdrawal of 



Table 3A. Rat weights: experimental. 

Weight in Weight in Weight in 
Rat 
Number 

grams at grams at 
(; weeks 

grams at 
8 weeks 

1 

2 

3 

6 

8~:-

Mean 
IrJeights 

~_ weeks 

55 

5~. 

49 

50 

.5 3. 5i}~r 

52-;H;-

+ 52-5.5 

124 

137 

III 

118 

114 

99 

+ 117-13.2 

-ll-Recei ved PTU day 5-22 postpartum. 
**Weights at 4 weeks interpolated. 

174 

231 

148 

162 

207 

153 

Using the significance of the difference 
between two means for independent samn1es, 
at 4 week::; and 6 weeks, 12 is greater than 
0.001; at 8 weeks, E is greater than 0.10. 
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Table )B. Rat weights: control. 

l'1! eight in Weight in 
Rat grams at grams at 
Number 4 weeks 6 weeks 

20 100 205 

21 95 188 

22 110 242 

2) 80 164 

24 85 155 

25 86 180 

26 104 177 

27 86 172 

~-1ean 

Weights 93!:12.1 

~HH:·\'I[eip;hts at 8 weeks interpolated. 

UsinF the significance of the difference 
between two means for independent samo1es, 
at h weeks and 6 weeks, 0 is greater than 
0.001; at 8 weeks, E is greater than 0.10. 

16 

Weight in 
grams at 
8 weeks":HH:-

252 

224 

)10 

197 

177 

205 

198 

202 
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which acted directly to inhibi t the growth of the experi

mental rats • .F'urther, in the latter part of the experiment, 

the weight gain of the experimental rats brought their size 

closer to that of the control rats. 

Another possibility is that the increased weight gain 

was the result of increased adipose tissue deposits. It is 

recognized that hypothyroidism increases fat accumulation 

(Guyton, 1971). 

While directly observable weight differences between 

early hypothyroid experimental rats and the control rats 

did become less pronounced, the intelligence difference 

continued to remain significant. 

Not only at four weeks of age, but also at eight 

weeks of age, the control animals were able to satisfy the 

criteria for maze learning in a fewer number of trials than 

the experimental rats (Table 4). The total number of trials 

required to learn the maze was a meaningful indication of 

the learning capacities of the rats. 

Using the significance of the difference between two 

means for correlated samples (Ferguson, 1959), the level of 

significance E at four weeks of age is eater than 0.001, 

and at ei~ht weeks of a~e the level of significance E is 
~; ~ 

eater than 0.01. These values strongly suggest that a 

difference in the learning abilities does exist. The early 

hypothyroid rats have a lower learning ability than the nor-

mal control rats. 



Table 4A. Number of trials before "learning" the 
maze at 4 weeks of age. 

Experimental Control 

Rat Number Rat Number 
Number of Trials Number of Trials 

1 129 20 41 

2 121 21 77 

3 162 22 100 

6 ILl-8 23 107 

7 167 24 46 

8 223 25 43 

26 79 

27 179 

Using the significance of the difference between two means 
for correlated samples (.f<'erguson, 1959), f''''' 0.001. 

18 



Table 4B. Number of trials before ulearning" the 
maze at 8 weeks of age. 

Experimental Control 

Rat Number Rat Number 
Number of 'l'rials Number of Trials 

1 72 20 92 

2 190 21 42 

3 85 22 55 

6 158 23 221 

7 228 24 43 

8 216 25 30 

26 94 

27 163 

Using the significance of the difference between two means 
for correlated samples (Ferguson, 1959), P )0.01. 

19 



This study indicates that there are neural differ

ences between the hypothyroid rats and the control rats. 

Aoparently the neural differences are responsible for the 

learning differences. 

20 

Differences in learning ability among individual rats 

became obvious and occurred within both experimental and con

trol [Iroups. At both four weeks and eight weeks of age con

trol rats number 24 and 25 learned the problem more quickly 

than did other control rats. Experimen tal rat number 1 was 

among the first of the eXDerimental rats to learn the prob

lem at both testing periods. In the control group, rats 

number 23 and number 27 needed the most trials to learn the 

maze during both testing periods, while among the experimen

tal group, rats number 7 and number 8 required the most 

trials dur both testing periods (Table 4). 

In maze learning tests documented by other studies, 

hyoothyroid and thyroidectomized rats made more mistakes 

than did normal controls. Br'ody (19L~2) and Cerlson (1941) 

observed d farenees in maze learning between thyroidectom

ized and normal Heml t rat s. However, sign ific ant differ

ences were not established by either researcher. Eayrs and 

Lishman (1955) reported that rats rendered hypothyroid dur 

infsDcy by radi othyroidectomy or by methyl thiouracil, and 

rats starved under laboratory conditions failed to perform as 

well on an elevut spatial T-maze than did littermate 

controls. In these same tests, the rats thyroidectomized in 
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adulthood did not perform as well as the littermate controls 

dld. 

While goitrogens render rats hypothyroid, it is not 

imoossible that goitrogens have a toxic effect upon the 

nervous system. Therefore, the resultant motor impairment 

could be caused by ei ther the hypothyroidism or the toxic 

effect. However, this stUdy was conducted on the premise 

that hypothyroidism is the primary cause of impaired 

intelligence. 

This study demonstrated that behavioral differences 

were the result of physiological differences. Maze perform

ance was the method for determining intelligence. Histolog

ical examination was the method used to contrast the phys

iological differences between the experimental rat brains 

and the control rat brains. 

While various regions of the brain were observed, 

examination was concentrated on the cerebellum. In this 

area the thickness of the molecular layer was measured, but 

the number of Purkinje cells oresent was most significant. 

Purkinje cells 8.re located between the molecular layer and 

the granular layer of the lobes of the cerebellum 

( J:i1igures 3 and 4). These large cells, with dendritic spines 

oenetrating the molecular layer (Pigure 5), carry impulses 

over the cerebellum. 

Two lobes of the cerebellum were chosen for the 

study: one in the anterior paleocerebellum just behind the 



inferior colliculi, and the other in the posterior paleo

cerebellum just above the spinal cord. These locations 

were readily discernible under the microscoue. The number 

of Purkinje cells in a distance of 550 microns and the 

thickness of the molecular layer in the middle of that 

length Were examined. The same area of all brains, whether 

toose of control or experimental animals, was examined. 

F'igure 5 shows three typical Purkinje cells under high mag

nification. The nuclei of the cells are visible in the 

photomicrograph. 
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In both areas of the cerebellum, Purkinje cells 

occurred more often in control rats than in experimental 

rats. Using the stgnificance of the difference between two 

means for independent samnles (Ferguson, 1959), E is greater 

than 0.001 for the region of the cerebellum just behind the 

midbrain, and £ is greater than 0.02 for the area of the 

cerebellum above the spinal cord (Table 5). Figures 3 and 

4 show the location of the Purklnje cells in relation to 

the molecular layer and the granular layer. More Purkinje 

cells Bopear in the cerebellum of the control rat pictured 

(£igure 3) than in the cerebellum of the experimental rat 

pictured (£igure 4)· 
rand and Bout (1970) reoorted that the number of 

dendritic spines of Purkinje cells was retarded in congeni-

tally Dothyroid rats. However, these researchers did not 

reDort any changes in tue number of Purkinje cells. 



Rat 

Table SA. Number of Purkinje cells in experimental 
rats: secon~ lobe of the cerebellum (just 
behind toe Mldbrain). 

Number of Purkinje Thickness of 
Slide cells in 550 moleculB.r layer 

23 

Number Number microns, 100X in microns, 100X 

3 1 7 90 

6 1 5 130 

6 2 7 130 

7 1 4 150 

7 2 5 120 

7 3 8 140 

7 4 t~ 140 

8 2 7 150 

2 2 10 190 

2 1 12 200 

Using the significance of the difference between two means 
for independent samples (Ferguson, 1959), for the number of 
Purkinje cells, Tables SA and SB, E ~O.OOI. 

Using the significance of the difference between two means 
for independent samnles (F'erguson, 1959), for the thickness 
of the molecular layer, Tables SA and 5B, E ~0.20. 



Rat 

Table 5B. Number of Purkinje cells in control rats: 
second lobe of the cerebellum (just behind 
the midbrain). 

Number of Purkinje Tb.ickness of 
Slide cells in 550 molecular layer 

24 

Number Number microns, 100X in microns, 100X 

24 3 8 100 

25 1 14 160 

25 2 10 105 

25 3 12 190 

25 4 11 180 

27 3 12 120 

27 4 10 100 

27 2 10 110 

20 1 12 130 

20 2 12 120 

26 2 12 150 

26 1 12 140 

Using the significance of the difference between two means 
for independent samples (Ferguson, 1959), for the number of 
Purkinj e cells fl 'rable~) and 5B, 121 0 •001. 

Usi the s ificance of the difference between two means 
for ndependent 8a.mples (Fer SOD, 1959), for the ttlickness 
of the molecular 1 er, Tables and 5B, £<0.20. 



Rat 

'l'able 5C. Number of Purkinje cells in experimental 
rats: lobe of the cerebellum just above 
the spinal cord. 

Number of Purkinje Thickness of 
Slide cells in 550 molecular layer 

Number Number microns, 100X in microns, 100X 

6 2 10 220 

3 3 3 110 

3 1 9 10 

7 1 9 520 

7 4 9 190 

8 2 10 110 

8 1 8 100 

ing the significance of the difference between two means 
for inaenendent saronles (Perguson, 1959), for the number of 
Pur nje cells, Tables 5C and 5D, E >0.02. 

Using the significance of the difference between two means 
for independent saronles (Ferguson, 1959), for the thickness 
of the molecular layer, Tables 5C and 5D, E ~O.20. 

25 



Hat 

Table 5D. Number of Purkinje cells in control rats: 
lobe of the cerebellum just above the 
spinal cord. 

Number of Purkinje rrb.ickness of 
Slide cells in 550 molecular layer 

26 

Number Number microns, 100X in microns, 100X 

27 1 11 140 

21 3 10 150 

24 1 13 110 

21 1 11 160 

27 4 15 160 

22 1 9 110 

22 2 12 110 

26 2 12 130 

26 1 13 130 

Usi the significance of the difference between two means 
for independent samples (Ferguson, 1959), for the number of 
~urktnje cells, Tables 5C and 5D, £ >0.02. 

Jsing the significance of the difference between two means 
for independent samples CFerguson, 1959), for the thickness 
of the molecular layer, Tables 5C and 5D, E <0.20. 



27 

Figure 3. be of a tyoical control cerebellum 
showing a high number of Purkinje cells (545X). 
A. kinje cell. B. lecular layer. C. Granular 
layer. 



~igure 4. Lobe of typical experimental cerebellum 
showing low number of ~~r nje cells (5 ). A. ?urkinje 
cell. B. Malec ar layer. C. Granular la r. 
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Figure 5. 
visible (13JOX). 

Three typical Pur 
A. Purkinje cell. 

nje cells with nuclei 
8. Cell nucleus. 
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ltJhile dendri tic spines were visible under high mag

nification (Figure 6), the histological staining technique 

employed by this study precluded trle observance of changes 

in the number of basket cells in the molecular layer of the 

cerebellum (Clos and LeGrand, 1973). Slides Were nrepared 

30 

to include the anterIor cerebellum, the pons, the mesencBph

lon, and the posterior cerebral cortex. While the cere

bellum was suitable for examination, the cerebral cortex, 

where changes were expected was not satisfactory for in ... depth 

examination. 

The thickness of the molecular layer varied greatly 

in both experimental rats and control rats. No significant 

differences between the thickness of the molecular layers 

was found in either the anterior paleocerebellum or the pos-

terior paleocerebellum; for both regions studiedj' 

than 0.2 (Table 5). 

When the external morphology the 

brain was examined, there WB!'e no immediately 

ences between the two ps of rats. 

C LUSI S 

idence and data infer that the 

thiouracil (PTU), SUCCBS crossed 

it 

plae 

anG caused hypothyroidism in fetal rats. This 

, oro 

ism in turn oroduced differences h betWeen eXDer 

tal ra tu a control rats, maze pe rmance cen 

i 
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Pi e 
(1240X). A. 

6. Purkinje cell with aendritic spines 
Purkinje cell. itic seine. 



experimental rats and control rats J and in the number of 

cerebellar Purkinje cells between experimental rats and 

control rats. 

Because the PTU was not administered throughout the 

entire experiment of eight weeks, grm<lth differences were 

most marked in the first four weeks of life. Experimental 

rats had a slower growth rate than the control rats during 

the first six weeks postpartum. Although the growth rate 

of the control rats declined. during the last two weeks of 

the experiment, the experimental rats continued to grow 

throughout the eight week period at a nearly steady rate. 

However, the experimental animals dia not grow as large as 

the control animals. 

\Afhile the experimental animals' growth seemed to 

recover from the very early P'fU treatment, their intel-

ligence, as determined by a I-maze test, did not recover. 

is is typical of cretinous individuals (Mountcastle, 

1968) . In the avoidance learning test at both testing 

peri s. four weeks and eight weekS, the experimental rats' 

performance ~'ias si ificantly inferior to the control rats I 

performance. 

Hi stology reve ed the most important difference 

bet\-leen t experimental rats and control rats. In the 

cerebellum there were significantly fewer Purkinje cells 

in the ex . t' 1 r'at g than in the control rats. rimeD a ..., 
There-

fore, this would S est impaired motor coordination and 

32 



equilibrium, since a. ma.jor cerebellar function is motor 

coordina tiona A fruitful experiment might be to test the 

motor coordination of hypothyroid neonate rats. 

33 
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